Virtually Expanding Your
Bookshelves
Colleen Hallfrisch

Why Digital?
Digital materials: Ebooks, emagazines, eaudiobooks,
movies, TV shows, comics, music
“The best reading, for the largest number, at the least
cost” –ALA motto
Society is entering a digital world.

Why Digital?

According to research
firm IHS Automotive, 46%
of cars sold in the U.S. will
not have CD players by
2021.1
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Beaver Dam Community Library
Stand alone library since 2016
Registered Users: 21,833
4 Librarians on staff
$37,735 toward electronic materials in 2018
Uses of electronic materials:
30,145 digital material checkouts
22,075 music tracks streamed

191,434 physical items in collection
204,738 downloadable electronic materials

Beaver
Dam, WI

Source: http://ontheworldmap.com/usa/state/wisconsin/large-detailedmap-of-wisconsin-with-cities-and-towns.html

Digital Statistics

Our Digital Services

Overdrive

Materials shared with most public libraries in Wisconsin through Wisconsin Digital Library
Consortium
Library card and pin number needed to sign in
Portion paid is based on area population
Patrons check out 60% ebooks and 40% audiobooks
Many popular authors and titles available, but very long wait lists
Used Overdrive since 2012

Hoopla
Run by Midwest Tape
Newest digital service-Available to patrons since September 2018
Pay per use
Patrons set up account before accessing app
No waiting periods-renewals allowed
Curated lists of materials created for patrons
Movies, TV shows, audiobooks, ebooks, comics, and music available
753 checkouts since beginning-total cost $1,428.45

RBdigital
Run by Recorded Books
Ebooks, audiobooks, and emagazines available
We choose what titles are purchased and available
Only our patrons have access to these materials
We are now sharing 28,000 audiobook and magazine titles with Monarch Library System
There can be holds lists
Curated lists available
Patrons checked out 75% audiobooks, 25% ebooks

Cloud Library
Run by Bibliotheca
Available on our self-check out machines
Curated digital bookshelves
Pay per use and purchase option
Ebooks and audiobooks available

Advantages
No fines
Completely free for patrons who have a library card
Automatic return of materials
Convenient 24/7 access
Downloading materials available when not connected to internet
Access to most apps on tablets, Kindles, computers, phones

Difficulties
Some form of technology is needed to access digital materials
Internet access initially needed
Lack of technology savviness
Prices for digital materials purchased are higher than print materials
Library board ultimately makes final decision

Marketing

Christmas and before summer vacation
Pamphlets available for digital services
Digital service companies create us specific marketing materials
Social media
Access to all digital materials available on our website

Navigating new technology
Companies offer free trials of products to libraries
Devices are always changing
Not all apps work on all devices-be aware
Technology language translations for patrons
Librarians have iPads to demonstrate apps

Going the extra step
Book-a-librarian program
Walk-in technology help available
Monthly technology classes
Digital support email and voicemail
7 Kindles available for checkout with pre-loaded titles
Staff well-versed in various technologies
Records in catalog for RBDigital, Overdrive, and Cloud Library materials

Bexar BiblioTech
The first all digital public library in the US
Started in 2013
Located in San Antonio, TX
Have 4 branches with computers and tablets
Staff available for technology help
Other libraries in the country have regular branches as well as an all
digital branch
These can be great resources for learning the approaches that other libraries
take

Policies

ALA website has great resources for creating policies
http://www.ala.org/advocacy/intfreedom/digitalaccessfaq

Look at other library’s policies

